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Emission spectroscopy is used to determine the spatial and temporal evolution of the electronic
temperature (Te) and density (Ne) of the plasma generated by laser ablation in vacuum of a LiNbO3
target. It is found that whereas Ne ~in the range of 1016 cm23) decreases by a factor of 2 as the
distance to the target surface increases 10 mm, Te ~in the range 0.7–0.8 eV! only decreases 10%
between 2 and 4 mm from the target to remain nearly constant for longer distances. While Te is
almost constant in time at the studied distances, Ne presents a maximum at a time delay that
increases when increasing the distance to the target surface. The space–time constancy of Te is
related to a collisional decoupling of the heavy species in the plasma for distances longer than 2–4
mm. © 2001 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1335853#Laser ablation has become a very promising tool for
both advanced micromachining and thin-film deposition. In
most of the cases, a plasma formed by neutral and ionized
species is produced whose kinetics has been widely studied
in order to understand the physical mechanisms controlling
the thin-film deposition process and properties.1 Neverthe-
less, a very limited number of works have been focused on
the study of fundamental plasma parameters, such as electron
temperature and electron density, or the nature of the domi-
nant plasma excitation processes in different spatial and tem-
poral regions.2–5 Although they are essential to evaluate the
energy transport into plasma as well as to understand plasma
reactivity, such studies have mostly been performed on
metals.2,3
Lithium niobate (LiNbO3) is a well-known material with
excellent nonlinear properties of interest for many applica-
tions that normally require the production of high-quality
thin films.6 Although pulsed-laser deposition ~PLD! has
proven to be one of the most successful techniques in grow-
ing complex oxide materials,7 the films deposited by ablation
of LiNbO3 are often found to be Li deficient.8,9 Nevertheless,
the studies on the desorption processes10 or the plasma
kinetics11–13 are very limited. The aim of this work is to
determine the electron density (Ne) and the electron tem-
perature (Te) of the plasma produced by laser ablation of a
LiNbO3 single crystal as a function of the time delay after
the laser pulse and the distance to the target surface. The
relative emission line intensities of successive ionization
stages of Nb atoms are used for determining Te while Stark-
broadened profiles of neutral Li atoms are used for quantify-
ing Ne .14–16
Estimation of Ne using Stark broadening of spectral line
profiles of an isolated atom or singly charged ions is a well-
established and reliable technique.14–16 In vacuum, both
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail:
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Downloaded 13 Jun 2012 to 161.111.22.69. Redistribution subject to AIP liDoppler and Stark broadening can contribute to spectral line
broadening. The effect due to Doppler broadening @;0.12 Å
at full width at half maximum ~FWHM!# can be neglected
when compared to the Stark broadening resulting from col-
lisions with charged particles that dominate for plasma den-
sities above 1014 cm23.16 Stark broadening of well-isolated
lines from neutral atoms is predominantly caused by electron
impact, the FWHM of the Stark-broadened lines, Dl1/2 , be-
ing related to Ne ~in cm23! by16
Dl1/252WF Ne1016GÅ, ~1!
where W is an electron impact parameter which is a weak
function of the temperature and only changes by a factor less
than 2 over the temperature range 10 000–80 000 K. In the
case of the LiI transition considered in this work, the 610.3
nm doublet (3d2D3/2,5/2→2p2P1/2,3/2), we have used W
50.216 Å ~for Te510 000 K) to determine Ne .15,16
The plasma was generated by ablation of a LiNbO3
single crystal using an ArF excimer laser with a FWHM
pulse duration >20 ns and a repetition rate of 5 Hz. The
target was mounted in a rotating holder and placed in a
vacuum chamber evacuated to a residual pressure of 6.0
31027 mbar. The angle of incidence of the laser beam was
45°, and the laser energy density at the target surface was 1.2
J cm22 ~irradiance ;0.06 GW cm22!, this energy being the
one typically used to grow films.8 The plasma was 32 im-
aged onto the 30 mm entrance slit of a 34 m monochromator
with a maximum resolution of 0.05 nm. This image was
scanned along the normal to the target with a spatial resolu-
tion of 0.18 mm as reported elsewhere.13 The light was fi-
nally collected by a photomultiplier ~15 ns rise time! con-
nected to a boxcar averager/gated integrator or to a digitizer.
The results presented here start at a distance of 2 mm to the
target to be sure that the contribution from the continuum
can be neglected.17© 2001 American Institute of Physics
cense or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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which the two gate widths of the boxcar used are shown: its
value is wide enough as to contain the whole emission tran-
sient ~gate 1, time-integrated signal! or small compared to
the duration of the transient ~50 ns, gate 2, time-resolved
signal!. Both signals were collected when scanning the
wavelength at each distance. The Stark-broadened profile of
the LiI line measured at 7 mm is shown in inset ~b!. The
time-integrated FWHM of the Stark-broadened LiI transi-
tion, Dl1/2 , is found to decrease as the distance to the target
was increased, as seen in Fig. 1.
Figure 2 shows the time-integrated Ne as a function of
the distance to the target surface calculated through Eq. ~1!
from the experimental results plotted in Fig. 1. The Ne val-
ues are found to first decrease rapidly, then remain practi-
cally constant. The dashed line is a 1/d fit of the experimen-
tal data. This space dependence is very similar to that
reported earlier for plasmas produced in graphite4 and
YBa2Cu3O7 ~Ref. 5! for similar space intervals, though much
higher-power density levels were used in those works. The
time-resolved values of Ne for different distances to the tar-
get surface were evaluated through similar measurements but
in time-resolved configuration. The results are shown in the
inset where it is seen that Ne first increases up to a maxi-
mum, then decreases ~following a 1/t2 law already noted by
FIG. 1. FWHM of the LiI 610.3 nm line as a function of the distance to the
target surface using the time-integrated configuration. Inset ~a! shows the
duration of a typical emission transient and the two gate widths used in this
work. Inset ~b! shows a Stark-broadened line measured at 7 mm from the
target. The dashed line is a guide for the eye.
FIG. 2. Time-integrated Ne ~j! as a function of the distance to the target.
The dashed line shows a 1/d fit of the experimental data. The inset shows
the time-resolved evolution of Ne at different distances to the target: 4 mm
~s! and 7 mm ~h!. The vertical axis in the inset also refers to Ne ~in
1016 cm23).Downloaded 13 Jun 2012 to 161.111.22.69. Redistribution subject to AIP liothers2,4! during ’700 ns to a nearly constant value, this
maximum only observed before in the ablation of metals.18
This dependence together with the time position of the maxi-
mum reminds us very much that of the ground-state Li atom
density measured in plasmas produced by laser ablation of Li
targets19 and the LiI emission transients ~whose shape is
somehow related to the Li atom density! produced by abla-
tion of LiNbO3 measured both in this work @Fig. 1~a!# and in
an earlier one.13
Accurate determination of Te is done by using the ratio
of the two line intensities from successive ionization stages
of the same element. Assuming local thermodynamic equi-
librium ~LTE!, the ratio of such line intensities is given by16
I1
I2
5S f 1g1l23f 2g2l13D ~4p3/2a03Ne!21S kTeEH D
3/2
3expS 2E11E22E‘1DE‘kTe D , ~2!
where I1 represents the line of the atom with a higher ion-
ization degree, f 1,2 are the absorption oscillator strengths,
g1,2 are the statistical weights ~or degeneracies of the states!,
a0 is the Bohr radius, EH is the ionization energy of the
hydrogen atom, E1,2 are the excitation energy, and DE‘ is
the correction to the ionization energy E‘ of the lower ion-
ization stage due to plasma interactions. For high-density








where z52 for the lowest ionization state, e is the electron
charge ~in C!, «0 ~in F m21! is the permittivity of the free
space, Ne is in cm23, and b56.241431018 is the energy
conversion factor from joules to eV. In order to determine
Te , the NbII 478.9 nm and NbI 407.97 nm lines were mea-
sured following the same procedure as in the case of the LiI
line illustrated in Fig. 1. The spectroscopic constants for the
two Nb lines were taken from Ref. 20. An optical depth of
t>0.5 for the 407.97 nm line was calculated according to
Ref. 15, assuming thermal equilibrium for the lower state
density (;731014 cm23) of the 407.97 nm transition of
NbI, a plasma length of 0.1 cm and a ionization degree of
10%. The t found could have some impact on the opacity;
however, we assumed an optically thin plasma as a first ap-
proximation.
Figure 3 shows the dependence of the time-integrated Te
on the distance to the target surface, whereas the inset shows
its temporal evolution. Near the target Te slightly decreases
when increasing the distance, whereas it is almost constant in
time, contrary to what has been reported for plasmas pro-
duced by laser ablation of metals,2,3 graphite,4 and
YBa2Cu3O7.5 We have assumed the validity of LTE that is
valid provided that electron–heavy particle ~atom, ion, or
molecule! collisions are very fast and dominate the radiative
processes. A necessary ~though not sufficient! condition for
having LTE is that Ne (cm23)>1.4310143Te1/23(DE).3 In
our case, for the transition 407.97 nm of NbI with DE
53.03 eV and Te50.8 eV, we have that LTE might start to
hold for Ne>3.531015 cm23, which is lower than the valuescense or copyright; see http://apl.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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LTE is accepted to exist if the time between collisions ~here,
tei;2 ps) of the species is small ~as in our plasma! compared
with the time scale of any significant change in the plasma.21
The values of Ne (1.5– 4.031016 cm23) and Te ~0.7–0.8
eV! determined here are not high enough for significant ab-
sorption by inverse bremsstrahlung. For distances where
strong inverse bremsstrahlung occurs ~hundreds of mm! den-
sities in the range 1019– 1018 cm23 have been reported.22 Our
results are consistent with the fact that the contribution of the
continuum emission becomes, typically, negligible for dis-
tances longer than 2 mm.17 The usually reported decrease of
Ne with time and distance2–5 is related to the free expansion
from a point source into a large volume. The 1/d law fit of
Ne at short distances indicates good agreement with the pre-
dictions of the plume expansion model proposed earlier.23
The most striking result when comparing the present
study to earlier ones relates to Te . In particular to the fact
that it remains nearly constant both in time and distance
within the studied intervals ~Fig. 3!. A weak dependence of
Te on time ~but stronger than that observed in the present
work! has been reported for times longer than 300 ns and
related to the fact that the cooling due to the expansion pro-
cess becomes, in part, compensated by the energy released
by the recombinations.4 A more likely explanation might be
found by taking into account the fact that the species in the
plasma have slightly different velocities which make them
separate from each other at longer distances/times. If this
happens, the atom–atom collision probability, and thus the
cooling of the plasma, decreases. The constant Te calculated
from the line intensity of successive ionization stages of Nb
atoms, assuming LTE, means that the temperature of Nb ions
and neutrals is similar to that of the electrons. It is thus
consistent with an atom–atom collisionless expansion of Nb
atoms for distances longer than 2 mm. The long-lasting de-
layed release of Li atoms with high velocities due to an elec-
tronic mechanism ~most likely involving electron ejection!
reported elsewhere12 should contribute further to the ob-
served time–space constancy of Te . Nevertheless, whether
this constancy is a general conclusion for plasmas generated
by ablation of insulators in which defects play an essential
FIG. 3. Time-integrated Te ~j! as a function of the distance to the target.
The inset shows the time-resolved evolution of Te at different distances
from the target: 4 mm ~s! and 7 mm ~h!. The vertical axis in the inset also
refers to Te ~in eV!. The relative error in the inset is shown as an error bar.Downloaded 13 Jun 2012 to 161.111.22.69. Redistribution subject to AIP lirole in the ablation process or it is related to the special
kinetics of the LiNbO3 plasma reported elsewhere12,13 is not
yet clear and needs further investigation.
In conclusion, the spatial and temporal evolutions of Te
and Ne in the plasma produced by laser ablation of LiNbO3
have successfully been determined through the line intensi-
ties of two successive ionization states of Nb and the Stark-
broadened profiles of a Li line. In the target neighborhood,
Ne follows a 1/d dependence on the distance d to the target
surface, consistent with a one-dimensional expansion, while
Te shows little dependence on d. The time evolution of Ne
exhibits a maximum value that occurs at longer times for
larger distances. Moreover, Te is found to be almost constant
both in time and space, and thus it is concluded that the
plasma expansion is atom–atom collisionless for distances
longer than 2 mm.
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